The surface characteristics of emulsifier-free styrene/2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate copolymer
at this pH. The similar behavior has been observed on the deposition of PS latex. On the other hand, no deposition of P(St/HEMA) latex on Nylon fiber is observed at pH 5.7 and 10.9, where the positive V(E+A)max exists. These results indicate that the deposition of latices on Nylon fiber is significantly influenced by the electrostatic interaction without regard to hydrophilicity of latex particles. The depo -sition of P(St/HEMA) latex on cotton and PAN fibers is much lower than that of PS latex, in spite of almost the same V(E+A)max in magnitude. In particular, V(E+A) max of P (St/HEMA) latex for cotton fiber are lower than that of PS latex at all pH. Nevertheless, the deposition of P(St/HEMA) latex on cotton fiber is not entirely observed. The deposition of P(St/HEMA) latex on cotton and PAN fibers is anomalous. Previously, similar phenomena have been observed in the deposition of PVAc latex5) and styrene/acrylamide copolymer [P(St/AAm)] latex11) prepared without emulsifier. In those works, we presumed that a steric (hetero-steric) repulsive interaction due to a water-soluble polymer layer such as polyacrylamide layer take part in the deposition of P(St/AAm) latex on cotton and PAN fibers. A similar hetero-steric repulsive interaction may participate in the deposition of P(St/HEMA) latex on cotton or PAN fiber and decrease the deposition affinity of P(St/ HEMA) latex on their fibers in spite of low V(E+A)max.
However, as described above, the surface hydration layer of P(St/HEMA) latex particles is not so thick as that of P(St/AAm) latex. P(St/HEMA) latex particles may be surrounded only by hydration layer rather than by water-soluble polymer layer. Accordingly, the hetero-steric repulsive interaction between P (St/HEMA) latex particle and cotton or PAN fiber may be due to this hydration layer.
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